We have established a list of parts, replacement or building parts for our RS enthusiasts over the years, so we though we would share this with
our readers and builders. We have checked all the numbers and updated the list with altertative parts.
Electronics
- EP-4058-000 (0.22 uF capacitor, Oil paper Vitamin Q)
- EP-0260-025 (Switchcraft –Jazzmaster, Jaguar, Brian May guitar w screws)
- Ep-055L-000 (1/4 inch Input jack Switchcraft mono w 3/8 inch threaded bushing)
- Ep-0151-000 (1/4 inch Long threaded barrel input jack Switchcraft mono)
Pickgaurd Material
- PG-0095-023 (1 ply Black, .090 inch thick, sheet approx 12 inch x 18 inch)
Control Knobs
- MK-0141-010 (Metal strat style knob / Burns RS)
Locking Tuners Tuners 3x3 + Buttons
- TK-7835-010 (Grover 502s - Back locking - 3x3)
- TK-7437-010 (Sperzel locking keys 3x3)
- TK-0976-010 (Schaller locking tuning keys 3x3)
- TK-0937-010 (locking minis - Gotoh - 3x3)
-TK-7738-010 (locking - SG360-MGT 3x3)
-TK-0938-010 (locking minis SG381-MGT - 3x3)
Tuner Buttons (Pearloid tips)
- TK-0997-055 (Button set (6 pcs) for Gotoh - plastic pearl oval buttons)
- TK-0978-055 (Button set (6 pcs) for Schaller tuners - small)
Pickgaurd Screws
- GS-0001-010 (Pickguard screws Phillips head, 20 in a pack)
- GS-0050-010 (Pickguard screws Gibson size Phillips head, 20 in pack)
*GS-0050 are smaller screws than the GS-0001, I started using the smaller screws on RS mrk 2.
Strap Buttons / Pads
- AP-0674-023 (Felt cushions for strap buttons(Black)
- AP-0674-025 (Felt cushions for strap buttons(White)
- AP-0670-010 (Strap buttons, Fender style)
- AP-6695-001 (Strap buttons - Gibson style)
Fret Wire
- LT-0892-005 (Medium - 2.29 x 1.15 mm - stainless steel) (x6)
- LT-0893-005 (Medium - 2.40 x 1.37 mm - stainless steel) (x1) (zero fret)
* Lt-0892 is for the main frets, they are slightly lower than the Zero fret, They come in 1 foot lenghts, you will need 6.
* Lt-0893 is for the Zero fret this fret is Higher than the rest as the strings sit on it.
Finger Board / Neck
-LT-0483-080 (Fingerboard inlay dots 1/4 inch, Mother of pearl, 12 in pack)
-LT-0483-055 (Fingerboard inlay dots 1/4 inch, perloid, 50 in pack)
-LT-0496-025 (Side dot rods - plastic, White)
-LT-1422-000 (Double action Truss rod)
-LT-1421-000 (Single action, Gibson type Truss rod)
* Mother of pearl inlays come in packs of 12, you will need 2 packs.
* You can also get LT-0483, which are imatation Mother of pearl, there are 55 in a pack.
Binding
LT-1426-025 - White Binding .060"
All of the above from Allparts UK, will ship to EU countries.
Contact details:

Address:
Allparts UK Ltd,
Chiltern House Site,
Stocking Lane, Hughenden Valley,
High Wycombe,
Bucks HP14 4NB,
UK

Change last 3 digits for different finishes:

Website- http://www.allparts.uk.com
Phone - +44 (0)870 442 3336 +44
(0)870 442 3336
Email – info@allparts.uk.com
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-001 (Nickle)
-002 (Gold)
-003 (Black)
-005 (stainless steel)
-010 (Chrome)

